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Puncc.ts¡¡:

To rnn ABovE NAMED DnpBxomrs,
YOU

¿ng UgnøgY StIMMONEDand required to serve upon Plaintiffs

an

uswer to

the Complaint in this action within 20 days after the service of this sr¡¡nmons, exclusive of the
day of service, or within 30 days after the servicc is complete

if this summons is not personally

delivered to you within the State ofNew York.

fp vou ptttt ToÁ^lsvg&judgment will be taken againstyouby deføult for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
THB n¡sts oF THE vENUE DI:sIcNATED is the Plaintiffs' place of residence.

Dated: Tarr¡own, New York
February 25,2008

Attorney for Plaintiffs
150 White Plains Road

Tarrytown, New York 10591
(914) 63r-9090
To:
John Doe l-100
Jane Doe l-100
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Defendantsffi'\
.\,,,\
____-____[_x

Plaintiffs, R¡cu¡no Ort¡Ncen and JuNe OrnNcER, by their attorney, Russ¡lr

Irtorrro,

J.

complain of defendants, and allege as follows:

l.

At all times relevant to this actio4 Richard Ottinger and June Ottinger were residents of

Westchester County.

2.

Upon information and belie{, at all times relevant to this action, defendants were

residents of New York State.

Backsround Facts:

3.

At all times relevant to this action, Richa¡d Ottinger and June Ottinger (herein after,.tl¡e

Ottingers") were renovating their home located at 818 The Crescent in the Village

of

Mamaroneck, New York.

i 4.

During the process of the renovation, the Ottingers sought building approvals and permits

from the Building DeparEnent, zoningBoard of Appeals, coasta! zone Management
Commission, Architectural Review Board, and other requisite boards in the Village

of

Mamaroneck. They were also required to resolve outstanding issues at the Zoning Board of
Appeals.

5'

while the ottingers were in the process of constructing
their home pursuant to a building

permit issued by the Village Building Deparünent,
John Doe l-100 and Jane Doe l-100
discussed the matter on "LoHUD," which is "blog"
a
hosted by the New

york Journal News on

"lohud.com."

6'

on that blog, John Doe l-100 and Jane Doe 1-100 made
numerous defamatory statements

including, but not limited to the following:

"It norry appears that it has been prover¡ that the ottinger,s,
. . . have presented a
FRAUDLILENT deed in order tó claimthat
they own land under water. . . . we
are talking about the ottingers LYING to the
síarg trrc nuiraing Deparunent,

?PA ylnecessarily either_bribing or coercing other peopre to ãqthe
(Posred September tt,2OO7 Uy SÀVelOS+¡.)

b'

the

same.,,

"Equally outrageous, was that as Ms. McCrory was informing
the dumbstruck
of the ottingers criminal behavior. . . and advocated
for the ottinger,s
position in order to ñ¡rther their illegar scam.',
¡.p,ember 15,2007 by
hadenough.)

Bor

e;r*

'TIe [the mayor of Mama¡oneckJ took the juice
f¡om Richard and June ottinger to
the tune of $25,000 so they coutä buil¿ thËir
staner Taj Mahal on a substandard
lot' Their rgn!{ bought ã compriant zBA and,Building Inspector.
. .,, (posted
September lg, 2007 by aoxomoxoa.)

d'

THEY PAID THE RIGHT PEOPLE oFF! They
started with taking ca¡e of the
Mayor, everybody knows that. I would gors th,
Building Inspector and Zoning
Board were not forgonen in their largessel rn,
otiingen
generous in greasing the wheels of cómrption.
With the nrrt, of the Êaudulent
deed they submitted it becomes quite cle;
that they also must have taken ca¡e of
the surveyor and the prior owner-of the property,
,ir"r, they aratrvo;ith,

ù""";;;;"ry

dumbest peopre on
,Se¿

7

'

earh!

(posred septómuer

íí,ioor

uy

davrto s¡;,t

Exhibit A.
The LoHUD blog website states as a condition
of accepting enhies that it will not publish

any defamatory statements.

-2-
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I

C¡usB

or A

Plaintiffs reallege all of the preceding paragraphs
supra withthe same force and effect

as

if repeated at length herein.

9'

The statements made by John Doe
l-100 and Jane Doe l-100 on the blog concerned

plaintiffs' were defamatory per se,
and had the tendency to expose the plaintiffs
to public hatred,
contempt, ridicule or disgrace.

l0'

The statements made by John Doe
l-100 and Jane Doe r-100 on the blog
referred to the
plaintiffs by name and anyone reading
the defamatory statements would reasonably
understand
that the statements referred to the
Ottingers.

II'

ThestatementsmadebyJohnDoe l-l00andJaneDoe
I-I00ontheblogwerepublished

on the New York Journal News LoHud
blog website, which statements werp
viewable by anyone

throughout the worrd on the web and
certainry to anyone that viewed the
LoHUD brog.

12'

The statements made by John Doe

I-I

00 and Jane Doe I - I 00 on the blog
were false and

the ottingers categorically deny bribing
or coercing other people to obtain
a building certificate,

paying the mayor $25,000, submitting
a fraudulent deed, or engaging
in any of the other criminal
behavior alleged on the LoHIJD blog.

13'

The defendants published the statements
and knew that the statements were
farse or acted
in reckless disregard of the truth or falsity
of the statements and such statements
Ìvere wonton in
nature and made with specific intent
to damage the ottingers, good name.

14'

Prior to thesc statements, the ottingers
were known to be persons of good
name, honesty,
and credit in the community' Throughout
the years the ottingers were both very
involved in
serving their community on numerous
boards and committees. The sretements
made by the
-3-

defendants on thc blog caused the ottingers
to suffer damages including plaintiffs, reputation
and standing in the community.

l5'

By reason of the forgoing, plaintiffs have been defamed
per se and havc been damaged

the amount of $500,000.00.

IVhereþre, plaintiffs demand a Judgement against the
defendants
a,

on the first cause of action for defamation per

as follows:

se, the amount

of five hundred

thousand dollars ($500,000.00);
b.

c.

Forpunitive damages in the amount of one miilion
doilars ($1,000,000.00)
For a public apology on LoHud;

d.

For costs and disbursem€nts of this action; and

e.

For such other and funrrer rerief as this court deems just
and proper.

Dated: Tarqrtown, New york
February ZS,200g

t50 White plains Road
Tarr¡own, New york t059l
(et4) 63t-90e0

-4-
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At last nighfs Bor meeting, susan McCrory came to the podium
in the public comment session
with a update on Richard and June ottinger's McMansion project.
She sald that she had receivecl a
letter from The state of New York informing her that the ottinge/s property.was
2ogo smaller
than the ottingers had been cla¡m¡ng. I have to assume that
Ms. McCrory,s information was
correct since she seems to always choose her words very carefully.
It now appears that it has
been proven, that the ottlnger's, through incredible effort
and machinations , have presented a

htþ ://forums.nyj oumalnews. com/vi ewtopic.php?t: 3Z3gO
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o
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FRAUDULENT deed in order to claim that they own land under water, I was blown away by this
news, but what came next was even more amazing, DEAD SILENCE. The entire Board of Trustees
just sat there, not a word, DEAD SILENCE. Not a word from t}te Republicans, which was to be
expected, since the Ottingers have been very generous patrons of Phil Trifiletti and his
dishonorable gang. But most amazingly, DEAD SILENCE from the Democrats who want to hold

themselves out as the anti irresponsible development crowd, but seem to have lost their spine
when it comes to standing up for what they preach.
What is th¡s all about, are the Democrats claims of being the guardians of Village's character just
political posturing? We are talking about the Ottingers LYING to the State, the Buifding
Department, the ZBA and necessarily either bribing or coercing other people to do the same. I
would have thought this would have caused a uproar on the Board, but nothing but DEAD
SILENCE.

It is hard to express how d¡sappolnting this insight into V¡llage politics is. Is our Village so
corrupted that FRAUD ¡s just another matter for our Village officials to shake their heads about
and move on. THE SILENCE IS DEAFENING.
Back to top

f&p'"t¡n
Ê Posted: Thu Sep t3,2OO7 9:01

loined: 03 Aug 2006
Posts: 45

pm

Post subject:

Way to go SAVE! Thanks forthe update and information, which is (a) shocking! and (b) altogether
not surprising!. Fact is, for about FOUR years, there have been some people around here (very
few, sadly) who have been saying that the entire Ottinger scam was nothing more than the
stuffing of I pounds of crap into a 5 pound bag. Few, if any, listened. Miss McCrory has been
sing¡ng that tune from day one. Guess what: she's been right alt along. And that incredible
Godzilla of a house was allowed to be built because of Mayor Trif and his pathetic dance-to-histune building ¡nspector. There is no other reason. The entire affair was wired from the beginning,
and some knew this. Many others totally refused to accept this fact, so your outrage is fully
understandable. But be realistic here. You will continue to hear absolutely nothing from the BOT especially from Mayor, who is heavily supported by those Ottingers. Fact is, the BOT can't really
do anything at this polnt. The real thing to watch for is when this oversized, illegal absurdity
receives a Certificate of Occupancy from none other than that pathetic excuse for a building
inspector at the full direction of Mayor Trif. Remember, the fool bullding inspector leaves at the
end of September, So the big push is now in play by the Ott¡ngers to get the¡r C of O BEFORE he
leaves. That's the game right now. Wanna bet the piece of paper is issued some time BEFORE the

http : //forums.nyj oumalnews. com/viewtopic.php?F3 23 90
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29th? wanna bet Mayor Trif says there's nothing he can do about ¡t? wanna Þet the scam
continues, in full public view? The other place to watch this play out ¡s at that utterly dysfunctional
Zoning Board. Fact ¡s, it is highly probable that with this new earth-shattering information stating
in absolute terms that the Ottingers DO NOT own New York State land as they've claimed for over
four years now, this entire screwed up matter will very likely go back to the Zoning Board, who
completely screwed up THEIR recent decision on this matter; And wouldn't you just know it. that
big fat guy, the one whq kept disrespecting Miss McCrory and challenging her knowledge and
expertise, and asking her if she was a lawyer, or some sort of an expert, and who ¡s totally b¡ased
aga¡nst a pro se applicants, will now have to eat crow - in public, and on Tom Murphy,s LMC-TV.
What on earth do you think the id¡ot¡c Zoning Board will do now? Well, with the past as a guide,
by their standard 4 to 1 vote, the geniuses up there will find that no, the State of New york does
NoT own the¡r very own land. Brilliant. Of course, this being Mamaroneck, legal action will ensue,
cost¡ng hundreds of thousands of dollars in MORE legal fees, and consequently raising the taxes of
EVERY property owner in the village. Why? Because Mayor Trif promised to deliver for the
Ottingers. And this outrageous scam continues because WE - collect¡vely - allow it. Shame on

i

I

us!! !!

;

tëæfllsl

Back to top

:crababy

D

loined: 30 Mar 2007
'Posts: 19

.

Posted: Thu Sep t3,2OO7 10:3S

pm

post subject:

It would seem that the only solution is via the ballot box. Giggles has been in charge for 6 years
while nepotism,cronyism,racism and ¡ncompetence have been the ofricial policy of the Village ol'
Mamaroneck government. He will go down in history as the worst mayor of all time. And how does
he react to an incompetent building ¡spector that he put in place? 'Heck of a job Richie"
Does anyone thlnk it is a coincidence that now that the Dems are in the majority the worlds most
incompetent building inspector is finally being forced out? Giggles has put up with his
Incompetence for 6 years, wonder why?

Back to top
El

i

:

Joined: 21 Jul 2006
Pcts: 47

posted: Frl Sep 14,

2OO7

7:40

am

post subject:

What lesson are we teaching the young c¡tizens of this community?

If the Ottingers get away with this, our kids will leam that some folks reap big rewards from lying
and steal¡ng, even when they are found ouL

htþ ://forums.

nyj ournalnews.com/viewtopic.php?e3 2390
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lf the ottingers are stopped, then our
kids will leam the resson that goocr parents
try to teach,
that lyíng and stealing are.wrong...you
m¡ght get away wlth r!
it
ln
!"
tne
!'¡s
snort-term
J'
but
¡n the longterm, it will come back to haunt you.
l
The ottinger house can't possibly
meet flood zone rures. New houses
on the water need to be on
pilings with open areas for the
frood waters to go underneath. The
ottinger
house is a
fortress...nowhere for flood waters
to go.
How will the village seclrre any grant
money from the state or county for ffood
mîtigation when
those folks can come here, point
to the ottinger house and say to ttre vittage
of
Mamaronecþ
'Look' you guys are do¡ng noth¡ng to
make sure structures in the community
are safe...you.re
go¡ng to be penalized and get
no grant money unt¡l you clean up your
act.n
The Ottinger fiasco hurts us all.

D Posted: Sat Sep 15, 2OO7 8:13
am

Joined: 05 Aug 2006

Posts:249

Post subJect:

john Q is absolutely right'
If somehow the ottingers are abte to secure
a certificate of occupancy
through the¡r continued deceit and influence
peddling the citizens of the viltage
should be
outraged' I also agree with save 10543's
disappointment that the Deinocrats
on the Bor could
not muster one word of either outrage
at the ottinger's illegal act¡ons or support
for Ms. Mccrory
tireless work at expos¡ng thelr liesone can onty hope that there are things going
on behind the
scenes to finally bring some integr¡ty
to the process.
Equally outrageous' was that as
Ms. Mccrory was ínformlng the dumbstruck
Bor of the ottingers
ry¡pr, the venar Joe Messina
th"r" sitting in as Bor attorney. Messina was the
zBA's attomey through most of the two years
"ru"
of hearingi about the oo,ng",. home,
he
consistently used his posit¡on to underq¡t
us. uccrory

ç{T

order to further their illegal

and;;";;r
v.vwrs

scam.

¡u

the ottinger,s position ín

ly

unforhrnate for vitlage taxpayers is
that, wittr the exception of ctark Neuringer
and
perhaps Peter Jackson, the ZBA
is still contaminated with Vittorio
Society
appointed
toadies.
These three political operatives for Paul
Noto, the puppet r"rt", ro. tt
Republican hierarchy,
have consistently done his bidding
by voting
the interests of the" taxpayers ¡n order
to
hand out favors for the chosen few in
"g"in*
Equaf

the Vifaõe.

http://forums. nyjournalnews.con¡/viewtopic.php?t=3
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I support rom Murphy in hls courageous
efforts to reform village govemment, but nobody
should
thlnk that this is a easy task' with that being
said, much of the credit for exposing the com.lpt
ZBA has to go to Ms' Mccrory and the "erook
street Bridgades" who have been relentless in their
pursuit of justice' The com.rption in our
Village is so entrenched that it will take years
to ferret it
out and crush it' If the Democrats win in
the upcoming elect¡on we can only hope that they
will
not be blinded by their new found majority
and continue difficurt, unglamorus work of
bringing
goocl government to our Viflage.

;

i

1

:

;

Back to top

aoxomoxoa

Joined: 13 lðn 2007
Posts: l2O

D Posted: Wed

Sep Lg,

2OO7

S:53

pm

post subJect:

sane people damn wetl better support the
democrats in this election. The choice has never
been

clearerl!!!!!!!l!!!t

You e¡ther vote for the democrats and
the hope and promise of good govemment
or you vote for
the proven corrupt,

lying, incompetent leadership to 'Giggles"
Triñletti. The track record of
Giggles and and his racist runn¡ng mate Tony
Fava is there for everybody to see if they just
want
to open their eyes.
Trif¡letti came into office with a two prong plan
five years ago. stack the v¡llage land use boards
with loyal vittorio socíety members, ¡n order
to hand out favors to his Republican cronies, in
exchange for campaign contributions. who
can forget larry "you can All Go To Hell,, Fraoli
who.s
crowning achievement, before he resigned in
disgrace. was to change a 50 year or¿ vir¡"gi
r;w in
order to g¡ve Mauro "what's An Ethic Anyway?"
Gabriel a miflion dollar w¡ndfall on his own
development project' And who can forget
Gabriel's own disgracetul behavior,
èn"n.iin"
ZBA
he bullied other members in order to hand
", Society, his pal
the president of the vittorio
'as
Benny 'The Bungler" salanitro, a half million
dollar windfall of his own. Thankfully, the fabled
'Brook Street Brigades" have been able
to stop th¡s outrage and Gabr¡el will be off the
ZBA soon.

*"":ii::::^:::_':9"-:

î'.":lïi:^":'_"::_rl:i,n,,

isthat.he wourd take money from atmost anybody
who needed
boushr and paid for boards. He took u,e
¡rãe

p,ran
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compliant ZBA and Building Inspector, who
despite ,local legend, Sue McCrory,s
exhaustive
documentation of tie deficient rot, gave
the o*inge.s
,r,", ,"ìi"å.

"u"rytning

This November' it is time to turn out
the crooks and tiars, and stop our viilage government
from
being the laughing stock of Westchester
County.

I

i
:

i Back

to top

I
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iconcemedres¡de

D Posted: Thu Sep 20, 2OO7 S:49

pm

post subJect:

I
I

Jo¡ned: 23 Mar 2006
j Posts: 11
I Location: Lower
i westchester
i

May the people of the proud place where
the freshwater hits the r"n
-o." on";,t""
my humble suggestion to change the name
";""r"*
of their proud place of abode to MAMoRoNICK.
The
'friendly viilage" tagrine courd arso be repraced
by "the raughing stock viilage".

,

Vote NO to higher taxes

:

j

Back to top

johnq

Joined: 21 lut 2006
PosLs:47

ffiqr¡,-¡l
0Posted: SatSep 22, ZOO76:36

sAvE10543

loined: 01 Apr 2OO7
Posts: 32

postsubject: Newes¡Tu¡¡st

Rumor is that the ottinger house was buirt
wiürout breakaway wailsrules.

-

How did that happen?

Back to top

am

wit there

It doesn,t meet flood zone

be a certifcate of occupanq¡ issued anyway?

will the citizens of this village again be met
with DEAD SILENCE to these ¡mportant questions?

DPosted: Sun Sep 23,

ZOO7

6:10

pm

postsubject:

Johnq, comê on, I have read your posts, you
are a smart guy - you know exacay how
the
ottingers were able to build this house without
the required breakaway walls. THEY PAID
THE

RIGHr.'EeeI-E{EEJ rhey srarted

*ith

tu{ngj"*Tlilg@., uu"rl"f ;;cil.fr-"r""ùi-.

guess the Buirding Inspector and
Zoning

Èãiã'-*"."

not forgotten in their rargesse.

surveyor and the prior owner of the property,
unless tftey are two of the dumbest people
on
http //forums.nyj oumalnews.com,/viewtopic.php?F323
90
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D

lolned: 03 Aug 2006
Posts:45

of9

Posted: Hon Sep 24,2OO7 g:19

am

post subject:

Mr. Q: You cannot be serious.
Your spurious allegation

- rumor as you call it - that the upstandlng ott¡ngers have built a house
without breakaway walls as required by coDE? come on! Are you
totally naive? Do you not know
and understand the rigorous and vigorous process ex¡sting here
ln Mamaroneck to get ANy
building project done? Those of us who had to go through the permltting
system for even a litge
wooden deck understand quite well that the BUILDING process
here in Mamaroneck absolutely
requires and involves:
(1) The creation of fully detailed construction drawlngs signed
by a straight shooting licensed
professional - like Benny Salanitro, or if you can't get
HIM to sign you off, then maybe some dude
from Alabama to sign your drawings. The southerner will insure that
he is totally knowledgeable
about local laws, customs, requirements, ZoNING and of course,
coDES!
(2) The submission of this material to our great and widely
known 'buitdíng department. for
'processing-- This usually takes at least a month. If you're lucky.
of course, if you,re not, they,ll
do ít for you In about a day. Depends on who you know (giggle giggle)
or how much you gonna
pay.

(3) The exquisitely carefut and meticulous review of the submitted
doqJments by that ace
'building ¡nspector', Richard "I know this s**t'Carroll. Upon comptetion
of HIS reviews, assuming
that documents can st¡ll be found somewhere, you will receive back a comptetely
redlined set of
plans with his notes, @mments, and corrections on them.
or not, depend¡ng on who you know
(glggle giggle) or how much you gonnâ pay.
(4) construction of the project ÐGCTLY as shown on the AppRoVED ptans
that were caretully
reviewed and approved by you-know-who.
(5) INSPECTTON of the project by Richard 'I know this s**tCarroll to certiff that what has been
built conforms exactry to what he previousfy approved. or not (giggre giggre;
moora, moora)
In order for us to believe that the ottinger residence - a prolèa that is NoT
a renovation,
alteration, conversion, or re-use of anything existing, but rather a BRAND
NEW building from the
foundations up - was not built in conformance with each and every coDE
requirement, and
zoNING requirement, especially after the thorough reviews, and Inspections,
and careful
oversrght given to the project by the'buirding inspectof (who was
hired by giggre giggre), you
would have to convince us that (a) either someone was obviously and
clearly and intentionally
looking the other way, or (b) was dumb and stupid and incompetent
and negligent a¡ at once. Are

http ://forums.nt'oumalnews. com/viewtopic.php?t=323 90
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you Mr' Q, suggesting ONE of those two took place? Or BoTH?
Come on now; fess up. How can

this possibly be? Here? in Mamaroneck??? someone getting spEcIAL TREATMENT?????
Because of
who they know? (giggle giggle) or how much they gonna pay???
No way I say. cannot be. or can
¡t???
/5¡È-

Back to top
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not4nuth¡n

D Posted: Mon Sep

Joined:01 Sep2OOT
Posts:3

24,2007 2:05

pm

post subject:

You people should be careful about what you are say¡ng, you
are verging on crim¡nal speach here.
There is no proof that the Ottingers bribed anybody, especially
Mayor Trifilett¡. This ís
DISGUSTING! I have known the Mayor for years and he is not the
kind of man who would take
money from people who want to do itlegal things. Besides why in the
world should the ottingers
build a house with a breakaway wall, that is the most ridiculous thing I ever
heard. I have seen
their house and it is magnificent, it ¡s stone,how the hell do you bu¡ld a stone house
that have
walls that breakaway, you should get your facts stra¡ght before you start
wr¡ting lies.
The people of Mamaroneck are waking up and they know that the future
is in developement, and
that that is not going to happen with the democrats. Mayor Trifilett¡ got th¡s village
moving 5
years ago and the people know that he is the one that will
keep developement going.
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